
Airport Furniture Collection

William P. Hobby Airport



Raising the Value 
of Public Spaces
Arconas specializes in the development of seating, power, and waste solutions 
for high traffic waiting areas. Our team of experts provides holistic and ongoing 
support to ensure our products perform at their highest potential and raise the 
value of your public spaces. We are committed to creating positive experiences 
for people, motivating us to push our industry forward with design innovations 
that are human-focused and environmentally conscious.

From LAX to Montréal, to Lisbon and Guadalajara, our dedicated Airport 
Solutions Team works closely with terminal operators, airlines, architects  
and designers to help achieve each airport’s unique objectives.

A I R P O R T  F U R N I T U R E  E X P E R T S
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The Arconas Advantage
Dedicated Airport Solutions Team
Arconas’ experience in design, planning, engineering, and manufacturing allow 
us to provide holistic expertise for your airport project. Our dedicated Airport 
Solutions sales and customer service team understands airport furniture from 
every angle, and as a result we’ve developed products and services that are 
connected and comprehensive.

Project Management
Arconas offers experienced project management, professional installation 
services, comprehensive warranties, on-time delivery and customized 
maintenance programs. 

Design and Planning
We offer one-on-one consultation with an airport furniture specialist to help our 
customers create unique and innovative hold rooms, business, family, lounge 
and concessions areas. As experts, we have in-depth knowledge of how to 
optimize the crucial role that airport furniture plays in creating an exceptional 
passenger journey.

One-Stop-Shop
Arconas’ suite of airport furniture offerings includes tandem and soft seating, 
benches, power, outdoor furniture, waste and recycling bins, and modular 
counter systems. 

STRATEGIC PARTNERS

We are proud to work in partnership with top 

European brands Auweko, Green Furniture 

Concept, and USM Airportsystems.

U.S. GOVERNMENT PURCHASING

Arconas has supplied the US Federal 

Government for over 40 years. Contact us 

for a full listing of our products available 

on the General Services Administration 

contract or visit gsaadvantage.gov, 

keyword “arconas” for further details.

We Meet Buy 
American
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Place®

Place® is the next-generation public seating system delivering comfort 
and practicality in an elegant design. With integrated power and 
USB at every seat, generous tablet arms, drink holders, under-seat 
storage, and plenty of personal space, Place® lets travelers work, read, 
game or consume media in style.

Designers 

Curt Fentress & 

Michael McCoy

Montreal-Pierre Elliott Trudeau International Airport

Place® offers 
every passenger 
the best seat  
in the house

SELECT INSTALLATIONS

Denver International Airport, USA 

Orlando International Airport, USA 

Albert J. Ellis Airport, USA 

Buffalo-Niagara International Airport, USA 

Greater Moncton International Airport, Canada 

Montreal-Pierre Elliottt Trudeau International Airport, Canada 

Fort McMurray International Airport, Canada 

TANDEM SEATING
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Flyaway
This is what public seating was meant to be. Flyaway is the best-selling 
Arconas seating system, with more than 120 leading airports already 
embracing its classic design and superior performance. Flyaway offers 
high backs, effective lumbar support and thick cushions, footrests and 
drink holders. It is a global standard in airport seating, but it is anything 
but standard.

Designer 

Douglas Ball
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TANDEM SEATING

Providing 
passengers with 
a comfortable 
waiting 
experience

SELECT INSTALLATIONS

Los Angeles International Airport, USA 

YYC Calgary International Airport, Canada 

Chicago O’Hare International Airport, USA 

Dallas/Fort Worth International Airport, USA 

LaGuardia International Airport, USA 

Lisbon Portela International Airport, Portugal 

San Francisco International Airport, USA

YYC Calgary International Airport
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Bernù® Aero
Bernù® Aero seating is contemporary in style, meticulously engineered,  
and exceptional in comfort. Each variation captures the imagination with  
a range of finishes, colours, and configurations. Bernù® Aero is built with 
high-quality components, and designed for easy on-site maintenance.  
This aerodynamically sleek and ergonomically sound seating system is 
available in a variety of price-points and styles such as curved or straight 
beams and cluster formations, making it Arconas’ most versatile line.

Designer 

Davide Tonizzo

Buffalo-Niagara International AirportBERNÙ AERO WITH UPHOLSTERED PADS

US DESIGN PATENT - US D498077 S
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TANDEM SEATING

BERNÙ AERO WOOD/POLY BERNÙ AERO PERFORTED

BERNÙ AERO POLY

BERNÙ POLY IS BUILT WITH AN INTERNAL STEEL FRAME  

FOR DURABILITY AND LONG-TERM PERFORMANCE

BERNÙ AERO IS AVAILABLE IN A VARIETY OF MATERIAL OPTIONS.



SELECT INSTALLATIONS

Los Angeles International Airport, USA 

Buffalo-Niagara International Airport, USA 

ANR Robinson International Airport, Trinidad and Tobago  

William P. Hobby Airport, USA 

Sao Paulo International Airport, Brazil 

Stepanakert Airport, Armenia 

Southwest Airlines | Atlanta-Hartsfield International Airport, USA

TANDEM SEATING

BERNÙ AERO LOUNGERFOUR SEAT INSIDE CURVE UNIT

ALL ALUMINUM CANTILEVER ARM  
WITH DRINK HOLDER ALL ALUMINUM CANTILEVER ARM LOOP ARM

Purposefully 
designed to visually 
enhance airport 
environments 

13Saskatoon John D. Diefenbaker International Airport



 Aerea™

Aerea™, a hybrid of lounge and beam seating, combines the elegance 
and comfort normally reserved for VIP lounges with the durability 
required for high-traffic waiting areas. Customize Aerea™ in a way that 
suits your space best. You can set up the seats with or without arms; 
and with free-standing or attached tables.

Designer 

Douglas Ball
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TANDEM SEATINGTANDEM SEATING

SELECT INSTALLATIONS

Boston Logan International Airport, USA 

Cincinnati International Airport, USA 

Greater London International Airport, CAN 

Hamilton International Airport, CAN 

Ottawa International Airport, CAN 

Regina International Airport, CAN

A perfect blend 
of comfort, 
versatility,  
and durability

15Boston Logan International Airport



Setz™

With durability top of mind, Setz™ is available with full, partial or no 
upholstery. It can be installed in single rows or in back-to-back 
configurations, with or without arms, and in a variety of colours. 
Setz™ is smartly conceived and exceptionally priced. Its all-steel 
construction means durability and easy maintenance. Setz™ units 
without upholstery can be used in outdoor settings.

TANDEM SEATING

SETZ CLUSTER UNIT

SETZ BENCH

SETZ TWO SEAT UNIT WITH UPHOLSTERED PADS
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Indoor & Outdoor
You can accessorize your seating with simple, stylish benches designed 
to complement our product lines. Installing benches is a practical way to 
add extra seats to your facility in small spaces, or areas with short dwell 
times, even outside. Arconas benches are engineered for exceptional 
comfort and long-term performance.

BENCHES

MORELLI WOOD BENCH

MORELLI METAL BENCH

AEREA BENCH

BERNÙ UPHOLSTERED BENCH

BERNÙ WOOD BENCH

FLYAWAY BENCH
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Seating Optimization
Different spaces require different seating arrangements to optimize 
the airport experience. Clusters provide increased personal space for 
passengers while maximizing seat utilization for terminal operators. 
They may be equipped with convenient access to power and signage 
towers while safely concealing all electrical wiring. Installing diverse 
configurations is an effective way to maximize seating without making  
any compromises on comfort, style, and traffic flow.

BERNÙ AERO COMPASS

FLYAWAY

CLUSTERS

We are committed 
to creating positive 
experiences for 
people

19Baton Rouge Metropolitan Airport



Connex
Connex is an extensive line of modular lounge seating with accompanying 
connecting tables. The seating components include: curved and straight 
single seats, 2 and 3 seat sofas, ottomans and benches. Units can be 
connected together to create endless rows of seating. The 90° connecting 
table can be used to create inviting corners and unique seating layouts. 
Connex’s modular lounge seating and tables can be used anywhere 
people come together.

FAMILY & FUN

CONNEX POWER ARM 21

Lounge
Our innovative lounge seating offers a feast for the eye and maximum 
comfort for the body. These dynamic designs sparkle in today’s modern 
airports including VIP lounges, play spaces and “recomposure zones”. 
From classic elegance and beauty, to youthful colours and shapes, Arconas 
provides enough variety to satisfy, and embrace all of your visitors.

FAMILY & FUN

BOULOUM
Chaise Lounge

FIORE
Children’s modular ottoman collection

20-20 OTTOMANS
Ottoman collection

Diverse seating 
products to 
meet diverse 
passenger needs



INPOWER FLEX 2 WITH DUPLEX AC AND USB TYPE-A PORTS

POWER

inPower™ Flex
Give your public seating a charge with inPower™ flex - a convenient way 
for people to recharge their electronics while sitting in comfort. Each 
module can be mounted under chairs and tables, and accommodates 
power cords and USB cables. inPower™ flex is the most utilized public 
charging unit in the airport industry.

INPOWER FLEX 3 WITH TWO AC RECEPTACLES AND USB TYPE-C PORTS WITH ADAPTIVE FAST CHARGING

- Durable and maintenance
friendly

- USB over current protection

- Low power consumption

- Safety shutters

- Can daisy chain up to
five units

- LED light indicates ready for
service to users

- International models available

- Tested to UL/CSA/IEC
60950-1 by TUV SUD

- Electro-Magnetic
Compatibility (EMC)
Approval

POWER

inPower™ Bar & Stools
The inPower™ Bar is a “plug & play” modular counter system designed 
to provide a functional work and charging station for public spaces. The 
leg panels are equipped with inPower™ flex modules that provide AC 
and USB charging. ADA height units are available. 

23
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Universal Design
Arconas has the seating, counter, and power solutions to help your 
airport become barrier-free.

ACCESSIBLE FURNITURE

REDUCED MOBILITY SEATING   *European standard only

END MOUNT POWER WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE INPOWER BAR ACCESSIBILITY SIGNS

ACCESSIBLE SEATING

X Series
The X Series are commercial waste and recycling bins that are built for 
high-use applications. These maintenance friendly bins are made from 
a choice of stainless steel or zinc plated powder coated cold rolled 
steel, allowing them to be both functional and elegant. Hood and 
ashbox options, as well as standard and custom graphics are 
available to suit each facility’s unique needs.

WASTE & RECYCLING

TRASHBOX

RUX II RUX III RUX IV

TRASHBOX WITH HOOD SUPER TRASHBOX SMOKESTAX

RUX RECYCLING BINS ARE AVAILABLE WITH MULTIPLE SORTING COMPARTMENT OPTIONS

WASTE BINS ARE AVAILABLE WITH HOOD, ASHBOX, AND DECAL OPTIONS
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Your single source 
for airport furniture 
solutions, and trusted 
partner for the lifespan 
of each project

2727Los Angeles International Airport  © Corgan
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Arconas understands the 
importance of being a  
single source for our client’s 
airport furniture needs.  
That’s why we’ve partnered with 
top European brands Auweko, 
Green Furniture Concept, and 
USM Airportsystems as the 
exclusive distributor of their 
products to airports throughout  
the Americas.

Auweko is a leading German manufacturer of waste and recycling 
containers. Since 1993 Auweko has developed, produced, and 
distributed a collection of systems for waste and reusable materials 
that unite form and function in every detail. These containers are made 
from high-quality, durable stainless steel, are weather and vandalism 
resistant, and easy to maintain.

PARTNERS

MADE IN GERMANY

29Toronto Pearson International Airport



Green Furniture Concept is an award winning Swedish company specializing 
in seamless indoor wood seating and acoustic lighting options. The company 
strives to be a leader in sustainable furniture design and production and 
are committed to integrating environmental sustainability into their 
business processes.

PARTNERS

30

USM Airportsystems develops furnishings for all passenger processes  
in airports, such as modular counters and mobile kiosks, on the basis  
of the Swiss-made USM Haller modular furniture system. From check-in 
to boarding, the company offers a combination of timeless design, 
integrated technology, and endless flexibility.

PARTNERS

31

MADE IN SWITZERLAND



OUR COMMITMENT

HIGH SAFETY STANDARDS
Our products pass the requirements of the American 
National Standards Institute/Business and Institutional 
Furniture Manufacturer’s Association (ANSI/BIFMA). 
Products that meet ANSI/BIFMA standards have 
undergone extensive performance testing. Arconas 
seating also passes the most rigid fire standards in 
North America (CAL 117 and CAL 133, where necessary) 
and in Europe (British Standard-5852).

THE ENVIRONMENT
Arconas delivers the world’s most environmentally-
friendly airport seating. Our foam is CFC free and all of 
our seating passes ANSI/BIFMA’s stringent emissions 
standards, contributing to better indoor air quality. By 
partnering with Cargill in 2009, Arconas replaced up 
to 20% of the petroleum content in its foam with BiOH 
(soybean-based polyol). Our seating systems can also 
help airports achieve commercial Interiors LEED credits.

32

We stock replacement parts for life, provide prompt follow-up and 
customer service, and offer comprehensive warranty programs.

Your Long-Term
Satisfaction

Arconas is committed to the airport 
industry and is an active member of:

We are ACI World business partners and have a sales and distribution network  
across North America and around the world, offering our clients the benefits of local 
support and service. Arconas actively participates in airport industry conferences  
and exhibitions around the world every year. Please consult the Arconas website  
for a current tradeshow schedule. 

OUR COMMITMENT

33Arconas booth at Passenger Terminal Expo



Comfortable 
passengers  
are satisfied  
customers

William P. Hobby Airport

E N H A N C I N G  PA S S E N G E R  E X P E R I E N C E S

F U R N I T U R E  W I T H  A  H U M A N  F O C U S

L E A D I N G  I N N O V AT I O N



5700 Keaton Crescent

Mississauga, Ontario

Canada, L5R 3H5

Telephone:  +1 905-272-0727

Toll Free:  +1 800-387-9496

airport@arconas.com

   /arconas

 @arconas

 @arconascorp

arconas.com
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